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www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org 

   BWCL Board of Directors 

    President:  Walter Camp     576-1006 President@bellamywoodscivicleague.org   

    Vice President:  Kyle Bullard    474-4470 VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Treasurer:  Cathe Waters    495-9222 Treasurer@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Secretary:  John Glenn    648-8225 Secretary@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Communications Director: Tom Brandl    467-0691 Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Neighborhood Watch Director: Greg Turpin    497-8725 Safety@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Special Projects Director: Frank Gewet    495-1704 Director@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Student Board Associates: David Kennedy & Long-Quan Pham 

 

BWCL Committee Chairs and Volunteers 

    Events Director: Kyle Bullard    474-4470 VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

     -  Halloween Party Kay Baigert and Mike Baigert 

     -  Party in the Park Kyle Bullard    474-4470  VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Landscaping Programs: Kyle Bullard    474-4470 VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

     -  Neighborhood Gardens  Marcia Curtis, Jane Lina,   

            & Entrance Corners and the Benedict, Tate, and Waschbisch Families 

    Membership Director: Cathe Waters    495-9222 Treasurer@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

    Newsletter Editor: Tom Brandl    467-9691 Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org  

     -  Newsletter Committee  Don Ohnemus, Mary Ohnemus, Alice Konchuba, Emily Holmes, Beth Paulmann 

     -  Park Bulletin Board  Mary Bingham and Hunter Bingham 

         

As I work in my yard or walk, bicycle, or drive through our neighborhood, I am pleased to see so many other residents out 
and about.  They wave, some chat, most smile, and my sense of community is reinforced.  We’ll all have a chance to 
celebrate that good feeling on September 9 at our 25th Anniversary Party in the Park.  Whether you’ve been here longer 
than the Civic League or you just moved in, please come and enjoy a great afternoon of fun and fellowship together.  
 
Our Civic League's 25th Anniversary also reminds me about how far we've come, and where we're headed.  This 
newsletter reports how we are building on our long tradition of caring for our community park, and the new ways we're 
using our website to communicate.  Some of you are even reading this issue online at www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org!  
While retaining existing methods, we're adding modern choices to better serve you and engage more residents.      
 
The Community Directory is another example of our progress.  In the early years the names and phone numbers of 
members were just printed in the newsletter.  In 1993 the first separate Directory was published.  Who would believe that 
this year we would raise over $1600 for our community from that same booklet?   Receive your copy at Party in the Park. 
 
Would you guess our voice would be strong enough to promptly attract the Mayor and nearly 27 other candidates to 
BWCL Voters' Forums with our residents?  It is, and they are coming … are you?  Listen and be heard on Sept. 27 for 
Council & Mayor and Oct. 4 for School Board.  Both events are on Thursdays from 7-9pm at Kempsville High School. 
 
We hope our efforts on behalf of the neighborhood have earned your vote of support, and that you will join or renew 
your membership.  After a 25 year climb, BWCL has truly moved to the next level.  Thank you to every resident and 
volunteer who helps make this a beautiful, friendly, safe and vibrant community.  It is my honor to be your neighbor. 
  
Congratulations on our BWCL’s first 25 years! 
Walter T. Camp, President 
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BWCL TO HOLD VOTER FORUMS 
The Mayor (and 20+ other candidates) are coming!  Your Bellamy Woods Civic League has organized two forums where our 

residents can meet and hear all of the candidates running for Virginia Beach Mayor, City Council, and School Board: 

  Night #1 - Mayor & City Council.  Thursday September 27, 2012  

Night #2 - School Board Candidates.  Thursday October 4, 2012 

    Both nights at Kempsville High School Auditorium, 7 - 9pm, Free 

Why invite every candidate on the ballot?  Because in Virginia Beach our residents vote for every open seat in the City.  In turn, 

every member of Council and the School Board votes on matters of concern to our neighborhood.  On many local issues BWCL has 

had to educate Council members from across the City; the one vote from Kempsville is not always sufficient.  Bringing the 

candidates before our voters now is a way to send them into office having already heard our opinions and concerns.   

To increase the chances candidates would attend, we are co-sponsoring these events with our sister civic leagues from Stratford 

Chase, Bellamy Manor Estates, and Carolanne Farm. Together we represent over 6,000 homes.  This approach worked, and we are 

delighted to report that in less than a week we received acceptances from every candidate running for Mayor and Council, and 

nearly everyone on the ballot for School Board.   

The format will include opening statements from each candidate, standard questions that all must answer, Q&A from the audience, 

and an off-the-stage informal meet & greet period for voters and candidates to speak directly with each other. As a voter this is an 

excellent opportunity to become informed and express your views.   

Federal elections get most of the attention, but these local officials make the decisions that most directly impact our community.  

Taxes, public services, schools, roads, and ordinances ... instead of being baffled by the names on the ballot, come learn which ones 

represent your views.   Students are also welcome to participate and see how our cherished democracy works. 

NEW WEBSITE ACCESS  
The image below is called a QR Code.  
Smartphone users can scan it to log onto our 
website without having to type out 
www.bellamywoodscivic league.org. 
Try it! 

NEIGHBORS TAKE ON NEW ROLES 
At the May 3, 2012 General Meeting John Glenn of Selwood Drive was 
elected by the Membership to serve as BWCL Secretary for the term 
ending 12/31/2013.  John is also serving as the Block Captain for 
Cheverly Court and 1153-1189 Selwood Drive.  He is already making a 
difference on the Board, and we are very lucky he is giving his time to 
benefit our community.  Following John's lead, Student Board Associate 
David Kennedy agreed to also become the Block Captain for 4620-4660 
Larkwood Drive.   We appreciate David's double duty too.  Finally, it 
didn't take long for a volunteer to step forward on our new block of Old 
Princess Anne Road.  Amy Luckenbill is the first Block Captain for those 
8 homes, and we are grateful for her service.   

2012 COMMUNITY CANVASS & DIRECTORY 

At a lovely and lively Block Captain Social hosted by Cheryl & Greg Turpin in May, BWCL kicked off the renewal of our VBPD 
Neighborhood Watch program and a new Community Directory.  Our volunteers went to all 452 homes to speak to residents, and 
the results were tremendous.  Many new residents who arrived after the 2009 project became engaged for the first time, and 
existing neighbors took the time to get reacquainted.  The canvass resulted in 34 households joining or renewing their BWCL 
membership.  We successfully obtained the required number of signatures needed to sustain Neighborhood Watch, and we raised 
awareness among our residents.  The updated contact data provided by residents was entered into our database and integrated 
with the BWCL website we were building at the same time.   

The BWCL Board then stepped up to seek paid sponsors to help offset the costs of printing the new Directory.  Expending a lot of 
shoe leather, $1,620 was raised from 17 advertisers!  That will not only pay for the Directory, but it will also provide about $1,000 
extra toward our next neighborhood capital improvement project.  For historical perspective, the 2009 effort raised a then-record 
$690, covering expenses for the first time.  Before that dues money from members paid for all or most Directory expenses. 

The new Directories will be distributed to Members at Party in the Park on September 9.  Please stop by to pick yours up that day, 
even if you can't stay for the Party.  If you haven't joined or renewed yet, please do so -- the Directory is a Members-only benefit. 

As you've read, this was a huge project whose success relied entirely on our many volunteers.  We are a stronger, safer community 
having undertaken it, and the efforts of each person who knocked on a door or answered theirs are deeply appreciated.  

http://www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org/


You are cordially invited to spend a fun and relaxing afternoon with your family and neighbors  
at the BWCL Annual “Party in the Park” picnic.    

  Date:     Sunday, September 9th  

  Time:    3 to 7 PM 

  Location:  Bellamy Woods Neighborhood Park 

FREE for BWCL Member Households. The cost for non-members & guests is $10 per person (13 and older),  
$5 (6 – 12 yrs olds), and free for children under 6 yrs old. BWCL Members will be available at each entrance to 
collect $30 dues for the 2012/2013 membership year or mail your membership in for faster check-in!  

Schedule of events:      
3:00pm to 6:30pm  Food served 
4:00pm to 6:00pm Face Painting done by “Happy Faces by Tudi” 
5:00pm to 6:00pm Games for children & adults – prizes awarded  
 

• New Menu:   Enjoy hot dogs, hamburgers, pulled-pork barbeque, fried chicken, baked beans, corn-on-the-cob, 
cole slaw and more.   

• Come listen to the 60’s, 70’s & 80’s music while sitting down to a casual dinner.   

• Bring a lawn chair and dessert dish to share. (examples: cut up fruit trays, cookies, bars, and veggies!)  
  (Please no chips and dip, cakes and pies)       

• Drawings for gift certificates to local restaurants and businesses throughout the event!  Must be present to win. 

• If you would like to volunteer for 30 minutes, please call Chair Kyle Bullard @ 577-4709 

• Rain date is Sun., Sept. 16th 

SEE YOU THERE!!! 

Bellamy Woods Civic League 

25th Anniversary  

“Party in the Park” Picnic 
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BWCL BOUNDARY CHANGE 

At the Bellamy Woods Civic League’s 
General Membership meeting held on 
May 3, 2012, a motion was passed to 
expand the Civic League's boundaries to 
fully encompass the area shown in the 
nearby map.   

Over its 25 year history BWCL has grown 
several times.  This latest step now 
provides civic league representation to 
all of the homes in the area bounded by 
Providence / Princess Anne / Salem / 
Ferrell Parkway /  and Selwood Drive. 

Please join us in welcoming our long-
time neighbors into our organization. 



NEIGHBORHOOD PARK IMPROVEMENTS 

Our neighborhood has a proud tradition of park improvements.  Early residents successfully lobbied the developers to set aside an 
unusually large acreage as a park for the benefit of all homeowners.  BWCL  subsequently bought benches, planted trees, and 
added other amenities.  In 2005 we were the very first community in the City to have our playground equipment replaced due to 
the Civic League's initiative.  Residents worked on each aspect from design to private fundraising, and our community benefitted. 

The Virginia Beach Parks and Recreation Foundation recently kicked off "Parks Plus,"  a new program to facilitate partnerships for 
improving parks in the City.  At the May 3 BWCL General Meeting our Membership voted to authorize Bellamy Woods Civic League 
to become the very first applicant for this City-wide program.   

We proposed a project to replace the aging and leaking bulletin board kiosk BWCL built 17 years ago near the Park entrance.  The 
City does not provide kiosks, so BWCL would have had to fund the full cost of a replacement if not for this program.  Instead, our 
proposal was approved as a partnership:  BWCL will provide cash for most of the materials, the City will donate the rest of the 
materials as well as labor and the cost of disposing of the old kiosk, and BWCL will be allowed to use volunteer labor to erect the 
new kiosk instead of paying for a City work order.   

All told, Bellamy Woods will get a $1700 improvement project accomplished for about $800 cash.  The new kiosk will be made of 
weatherproof recycled materials, carry a 50 year warranty, and it will match the color scheme of the new park entrance sign.   

On May 3 the General Membership also approved a larger Project In Concept for the Park.  Based on feedback received after the 
last newsletter and discussion at the meeting, the Board was authorized to investigate costs and feasibility and then report back.  
The Membership retains the ultimate authority over whether to proceed. 

The suggested improvement package would include replacing the old, small shelter on the Glen Lochen side with a new one on the 
same site big enough for 3 picnic benches, and constructing backboarded standard horseshoe pits elsewhere in the Park.  A larger 
shelter would not only provide multi-family use, it would also reduce the Civic League's need for tables and tents during events like 
Party in the Park.   

The City will not fund a bigger shelter on its own, and they have no schedule for replacing the existing 1-bencher despite its 
condition.  However, by re-using the existing walkways, applying for Parks Plus, and bidding the work as part of the annual City-
wide capital improvement package it may be possible to partner and get it done affordably.  We'll let you know what we learn. 
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BRENNEMAN FARM UPDATE 

After much anticipation, Dunkin' Donuts has opened!  Their hours are 5am-10pm, 7 days/week.  They are offering 10% 
discounts to seniors and military, and they give AARP members a free donut when they buy a large coffee.  Tenants are 
being sought for the 4-store strip next to Dunkin' Donuts.   
 
We have been told that negotiations are close, but not finalized, for a major swimming pool supply chain to take the largest 
slot.  Jollibee, the Philippine fast food chain, has finally broken ground near the traffic light on South Plaza Trail, and 
Marshall's is well under construction on the east end by Petco.   
 
We speak regularly with the shopping center's managers at Divaris, and they are very interested in our opinions about 
businesses our neighborhood would support.  We reported on the preferred bank poll we ran on our website earlier this 
summer, and they were receptive to our request for a US Mail drop box.  We have also asked that the family restaurants 
they are considering serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner, not just two meals.  If you have suggestions about prospective 
businesses for Brenneman Farm, please contact any member of the Board with your ideas. 

“LIGHTING UP” FOR SECURITY AND SAFETY 

Many in Law enforcement encourage homeowners to ensure adequate lighting as a deterrent to home break ins and to 
increase personal safety.  Proper lighting illuminates areas burglars may use to gain entry to a home at night.  There are 
many types of lighting to consider.  Regardless of a homeowner’s selection, this is a cheap investment to protect your 
home, property, family and neighborhood.  
 
Lighting options include spotlights, porch lights and landscaping lighting.  Each has advantages and practical applications. 
Spotlights are great for illuminating a wide area and are recommended for driveways, backyards and garage entries.  Use 
neighborly consideration and aim your spotlights in a nonintrusive manner.  Porch lights are a great deterrent and help 
residents gain access to their homes in the dark.  Be sure your porch lights are in working order.  Landscape lighting can be 
used to reduce the shadows around walks, entryways and windows.  Plus they provide a dramatic nighttime look.   
 
Law enforcement encourages homeowners to use timers, motion detectors or home automation systems.  Timers provide a 
consistent illumination at your home.  This ensures your lights will come on whether you are home or not.  If you prefer a 
more environmental use of energy, you can install motion detectors on your lights.  A home automation system is more 
complex. “Home automation systems use a programmable base station that communicates through the power lines of your 
home. With a home automation system, you can customize your security lighting to be on a timer or respond to motion 
sensors or both. Automation systems can also be used to control your lighting when you're away from home to give the 
illusion of someone occupying the house.” (from: Life123, Home Security Systems Advice) 
 
In addition to personal security, leaving your lights on also provides a sense of security to neighbors who may be out and 
about.  For the safety of your family, property and neighbors, consider "lighting up" at night. 

BELLAMY WOODS CIVIC LEAGUE   August 2012 
Babysitting  ~~  Lawn Care  ~~  Pet Care 

Below is an updated list of youth whose families live in the Bellamy Woods community and are looking for the following work: 
 

Hunter Bingham            Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.), Pet Care  
Caleb Brocaille            Lawn Care    
Isaac Brocaille            Lawn Care    
Isabella Gonzalez            Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.), Pet Care     
Raven Laibstain  Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)   
Mairi Morze                     Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)   
Becca Schwartzman       Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)   
Irena Tobola            Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)   
 
These free listings are provided as a service to the community. Please submit listings or updates to Mary Bingham at 962-2127. 



BUILDING OUR COMMUNITY WITH OUR WEBSITE (www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org) 
Since our last progress report BWCL has really begun to take advantage of our new website.  With fresh contact information 
gathered during the Neighborhood Watch canvass we prepared to start issuing email alerts directly to residents.  The Virginia 
Beach Police soon asked us to send recent crime news through our e-alert system, and the 388 homes who had provided an 
email address were promptly notified.   Much to our amazement the system reported that 170 recipients opened our first alert 
within 24 hours ... there is just no way we could have accomplished such rapid or extensive communication in the past.  If you 
want to be added or update your email address, please just send a request to info@bellamywoodscivicleague.org. 

We created two additional membership options using the website.  Now residents can join/renew online using Paypal or a credit 
card, or you can download and print the membership form and mail it in with your check.  So far more than 75 homes have 
renewed using one of these online methods, including many new households who joined for the first time.  Each one of these 
also saved BWCL the expense of printing and mailing out membership invoices, which are effective but costly to issue. 

You may be reading this issue of the newsletter online ... because the website has enabled us to offer that option too!  So far 65 
homes have requested that we send their news electronically.  We are happy to oblige, both as a customer service and to save 
our civic league printing and mailing expenses.  We now offer delivery by Paper, Electronic, or Both.  To change your preference 
just send us an email.    

Our calendar of upcoming events is on the front page of the website, and we always have a poll running.  Right now we're using 
it to take headcount RSVP's for Party in the Park.  Last month we asked which bank you would like to see at Brenneman Farm 
Plaza, and we reported the results to their leasing agent.  Elsewhere in this newsletter you'll see our new QR code ... we may be 
the first civic league in this region to have ventured that far into cyberspace.   

We appreciate and look forward to your comments about this project.  There have certainly been some challenges, but on the 
whole we hope you'll agree it is strengthening our community with its new capabilities.  
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LOVE IT? … LOCK IT!  

Bellamy Woods continues to experience larceny and attempted 
larceny from both our residents' vehicles and homes. These are 
crimes of opportunity, made possible every time one of us 
neglects to lock our cars and houses. Our neighborhood is located 
between two very busy roadways, making access to and escape 
from our homes tactically easy. Most residents think of Bellamy 
Woods as a safe neighborhood, but in truth, our neighborhood is 
only as safe as we make it. Don't give the perpetrators of these 
crimes access to your valuables. Lock your cars. Lock your homes.  
 
Remove valuables such as loose change, tools, music players, or 
other electronic devices from vehicles. Similarly, keep valuables in 
your homes out of the line of sight from windows, and pull 
curtains across windows at night. Close windows when you not in 
your house. In addition to the city street lights, leaving front porch 
lights on at night will deter theft. Each of us must act responsibly 
to keep crime out of our neighborhood. Consider that an 
opportunistic crook will pass by ten to twenty locked cars, 
knowing sooner or later they will find an unlocked one. Be sure 
they pass by your car and your house.  Lock up.  Stay safe. 

 

STREET MAINTENANCE  

In an effort to continue to keep our neighborhood clean and 
attractive throughout the week: 
 Please don’t place grass clippings and tree branches at the curb 

until the evening prior to pick up. 
 Return both empty garbage and recycling containers to your 

yard on the day of pick-up. Some containers have been left at 
the curb for days after city pick-up. 

 Refrain from blowing weed-eater trimmings into the street. 
Blow them onto the grass. 



           

                    

 

BELLAMY WOODS CIVIC LEAGUE 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATON/RENEWAL FORM 

July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013 

 

        

Your annual dues support: 
 Civic League newsletters & website (www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org)  

 Annual neighborhood “Party in the Park” picnic & Halloween party 

 Neighborhood Watch crime prevention program & Emailed Alerts 

 Beautification of flower beds at entrance areas and Neighborhood Park 

 Civic League-sponsored neighborhood garage sale 

 Free listings for neighborhood youth seeking babysitting, lawn care, and pet/plant care work 

 Civic League meetings where you can meet public officials 

 Community Improvement Projects including Birks, Selwood & Brantingham entrance signage  

and Neighborhood Park improvements & playground equipment 

 

Please join today either online at www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org, or  

by sending this form and your $30 check to: 
Bellamy Woods Civic League 

c/o Cathe Waters, Treasurer 

1208 Chattingham Drive, Virginia Beach, VA 23464 

Phone: 495-9222   Email: Treasurer@bellamywoodscivicleague.org 
  

                    

     Name(s) of Resident(s):  __________________________________________________________________ 

 

     Street Address:   ______________________________________________ Virginia Beach,  VA   23464         

  

     Home phone #: _______________________ Publish phone # in Civic League Directory?      Y      N  

 

     Owner or Renter?    O     R   Possible Volunteer for ___________________________________ 

 

     Newsletter Preference:     _____ via email     _____ paper copy via U.S. Mail     _____ both email and U.S. Mail 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

      Email address(es):  _______________________________________________________________________ 

  

          (email addresses are not published, but are used for sending BWCL crime alerts & newsletters to residents) 

 

VBPD Neighborhood Watch Participation:  I agree to be alert to things happening on my street and neighborhood, 

              and to call the Police non-emergency number (385-5000) if I suspect anything is out of the ordinary.      

 

      Yes _____  No _____ 

 

      

Signature: ___________________________________________  Date:  _______________________________ 

News 12-08 

The Bellamy Woods Civic League thanks you for your participation! 
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 Bellamy Woods Civic League Treasurer’s Report and 2012 -2013 Budget 

  

30-Jun-12         7/1/2011 - 6/30/2012          7/1/12-6/30/13  

                                  Actual                    Budget                    Budget         

 

Bank Balance (start of year)                              $8,622.15  $8,622.15           $9,162.27  

Revenues  

01 Membership Dues     7,000.00    6,750.00       6,750.00   

02 Donations        47.92          -             -      

03 Other          -          -             -   

04 Advertisement Revenue     445.00       400.00       1,000.00   

05 Donated In-Kind (non-cash)                    490.41           -                                       -                   

 Total Revenues                               $7,983.33       $7,150.00             $7,750.00  

Expenses  

Membership Benefits & Costs  

10 Party in the Park   1,371.77    1,600.00       1,600.00   

11 Halloween Party             96.22       200.00          150.00   

12 Membership invoice     450.51       400.00          550.00   

13 Newsletters   1,421.68    1,400.00       1,500.00   

17 Entrance Signs Electricity     404.22       500.00          500.00   

20 Beautification/Landscaping     118.61       600.00          600.00   

21 Community Garage sale ad       25.58         30.00            30.00   

22 Meeting Expenses              82.78       100.00          100.00   

23 Neighborhood Directory       13.70             -          600.00   

24 Web Site Support           -       500.00          600.00   

28 Signage        89.46       250.00          250.00   

29 Bulletin Boards           -       100.00          100.00   

Other-Misc         26.67           -              -   

60 VBCCO dues        25.00         30.00            30.00   

61 VBCCO Awards Dinner     120.00       250.00          250.00   

62 PTA Dues ($100 to KHS, KMS, PES)     300.00       300.00          300.00   

63 Insurance      375.00       400.00          400.00   

64 Donations In-Kind Expense     350.00           -              -   

65 Office Supplies        90.36       150.00          150.00   

66 Bank Charges                                        -                              -                              30.00   

Total Operating Expenses                              $5,361.56               $6,810.00    $7,740.00   

 

Capital Improvements  

100   Electronic Record Retention     293.73      400.00              -   

101   Birks Signage Project     987.92   1,000.00              -   

101      Website Development                              800.00                1,000.00              -   

Total Capital Expenses                                                   $2,081.65              $2,400.00     

 

 Bank Balance (current)                    $9,162.27               $6,562.15            $9,172.27   

Insurance Reserve-Restricted Funds                              $2,000.00               $2,000.00                  $2,000.00   

Available for Neighborhood Improvement Project            $7,162.27               $4,562.15                  $7,172.27 

  

Respectfully Prepared by: Cathe Waters, Treasurer, Bellamy Woods Civic League  
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SUMMER FUN FACTS: 

   

THERE ARE MORE  

THAN 165 SWIMMING 

POOLS IN OUR 

NEIGHBORHOOD.    

TOGETHER THEY CONTAIN  

BETWEEN 2.5 – 3.0 MILLION  

GALLONS OF WATER! 
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ITEMS 

FROM 

OUR  

ARCHIVES 

---------------- 

THE INITIAL 

PURPOSE 

PROPOSED 

TO THE I.R.S. 

IN SEPT. 1987 

STILL GUIDES 

THE BELLAMY 

WOODS 

CIVIC LEAGUE 

25 YEARS 

LATER 

----------------- 

THANK YOU 

TO THOSE 

WHO HAD A 

CLEAR VISION 

AND DID 

THE WORK TO 

MAKE IT REAL 



Bellamy Woods Civic League 
Newsletter Editor 
1153 Birks Lane  
Virginia Beach, VA.  23464 

Upcoming BWCL Events 
BWCL Party in the Park                     Sun Sep 09 @ 3:00PM - 07:00PM 

 

BWCL Candidates Forum Night 1:               Thu Sep 27 @ 7:00PM - 09:00PM 

Mayor of Virginia Beach & City Council          at Kempsville High School 

 

BWCL Candidates Forum Night 2:          Thu Oct 04 @ 7:00PM - 09:00PM 

Virginia Beach School Board             at Kempsville High School 

 

Voter Registration Deadline         Mon Oct 15 @ 5:00PM 

 

BWCL General Membership Meeting         Thu Oct 18 @ 7:00PM - 08:30PM 

                                                                            at Providence Elementary 

 

BWCL Halloween in the Park         Sun Oct 28 @ 2:00PM - 04:00PM 

 

Please visit www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org for more information 

http://www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org/

